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Board of Supervisors Tables New Taxes on Business But Throws Property Transfer Tax Hike on 11/5 Ballot 
The San Francisco Board of Supervisors tabled the new gross receipts tax proposal on commercial real estate rental income, and its 
proposal to re-define partnership income/distributions for the purposes of payroll taxes earlier this month, after many business groups, 
including BOMA, the Chamber, the Committee on Jobs, and small business representatives spoke out strongly against these taxes. 
But before anyone could celebrate, four Supervisors managed to push one new tax on businesses and residents by placing a property 
transfer tax hike on the November 5th ballot at the very last minute.  The transfer tax will (if passed by the voters) double from $7.50 
per $1,000 of value over $1 million to $15.00 per thousand. This doubling of the property transfer fee was given no public hearing or 
discussion before it was placed on the ballot by Supervisors Ammiano, Gonzalez, Maxwell, and Peskin. Proposition L, as it is now 
called, will add substantial new costs to commercial and residential real estate transactions over $1 million and will further dampen an 
already weak market. BOMA and other real estate associations have joined together to fight this proposal. A committee has been 
formed which could use your donation: Committee to Stop Double Taxation, 225 Bush Street, Suite 1646, San Francisco, CA 94104.   
 
BOMA SF Political Action Committee Announces Support/Opposition to November City Ballot Measures 
Last week the BOMA PAC Board of Directors formally reviewed all 20 local ballot measures which will be voted on by San 
Francisco voters November 5th. Although there is a temptation to take a position on all of them, BOMA’s political leadership stayed 
focused on only those measures that would directly impact our commercial real estate industry in some fashion. Here are the BOMA-
SF-PAC recommendations:  

BOMA members should SUPPORT Prop A (the $1.6 billion Hetch Hetchy Bond improvement measure), Prop E (a measure to allow 
the city’s Public Utilities Commission to issue revenue bonds for water/sewer improvements), Prop M (establishing a city economic 
development plan), Prop N (the Care Not Cash measure to reduce abuse of our homeless assistance programs), Prop R (Home 
Ownership Program for Everyone or “HOPE”), and Measure BB (the BART seismic upgrade bond).  The BOMA Political Action 
Committee gave qualified support to Prop J, the measure to increase the salaries of San Francisco Supervisors from $37,500 to an 
estimated $90,000 a year, making these positions “full time”, but suggested the number of districts be lowered too. Most California 
counties have only 5 or 7 Supervisor districts, and usually they cover far larger geographic areas than San Francisco’s. The alternative 
would be to return to city-wide elections for Supervisors.  

BOMA members should OPPOSE Prop D (the Public Power measure), Prop L (the property transfer tax hike measure), and Prop O 
(the so-called Exits from Homelessness measure that competes with Care Not Cash).  

BOMA PAC To Host Reception for “Care Not Cash” Initiative: Reserve this date! 
The BOMA Political Action Committee will host a fundraising reception on October 3, 5:30 – 7:30 p.m. at Unico Properties’ 100 
Pine Street office building for the Care Not Cash initiative. Supervisor Gavin Newsom will be present to discuss this homeless 
assistance reform measure, and to answer your questions on the subject. Invitations will be mailed soon, but reserve the date now on 
you calendar! Check out the Care Not Cash campaign website www.carenotcash.org for a copy of Proposition N.  
 
Have You Entered Your Building in the Recycling Awards Contest? Deadline is August 30th @ 5 p.m.  

http://www.carenotcash.org/
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The BOMA Recycling Task Force, in conjunction with the City’s Department of the Environment, the Hotel Council of San 
Francisco and the Hospital Council of Northern California, is happy to announce that there will again be $50,000 in cash awards 
divided amongst the winners of the 2002 Commercial Recyclers of the Year contest.  Only one thing: the DEADLINE IS FRIDAY, 
August 30th! BOMA members are urged to consider entering, as the entry form has been shortened to only two pages, and shouldn’t 
take more than 15 minutes to complete. Get the recognition you, your tenants and your janitorial cleaning team deserve by logging 
onto the BOMA San Francisco website today, and downloading your application today! Winners will be announced at the November 
20th BOMA luncheon.  

SF’s Back Up Diesel Generator Legislation Moves Forward with Modifications  
SF Supervisor Sophie Maxwell (District 10, Potrero Hill, Bayview/Hunter’s Point) and her able legislative assistant Greg Asay, 
recently worked with BOMA members to amend her new permit proposal for backup diesel generators of 50 hp or greater to make it 
acceptable to our industry. The key changes that made all the difference were: unlimited use of BDGs in the event of an emergency 
(power outage), a reduction to 50 (not 40) hours of non-emergency use for testing, etc. (which can be extended with proper 
documentation from the BDG’s manufacturer or insurer), and the addition of a sunset provision which will kick in should the state’s 
Bay Area Air Quality Management District adopt a similarly strict standard.  As a consequence of working with Supervisor 
Maxwell’s office, and of her office accepting these important recommended changes, BOMA dropped its opposition to the legislation. 
It will take effect one year from passage by the Board of Supervisors, which is expected this month.  

BOMA California Update  
The top three bills BOMA California is currently tracking include:  

1. SB 1466 (Alarcon) would require building owners using non-signatory contractors for janitorial or security services to 
verify that their non-union contractors are in compliance with all state labor laws, including wages and benefits to their 
employees. It would hold building owners liable if they “should have known” the contract terms would not cover such 
costs. This bill is totally unacceptable to BOMA and is our #1 priority issue this year. SB 1466 will create a terrible 
precedent and will place owners in the position of having to obtain proprietary information from non-union contractors 
which could damage future relations with those firms. Unfortunately, it is expected that this measure will pass the 
Assembly (it has already passed the State Senate) and may be signed into law by the Governor. BOMA nevertheless 
remains adamantly OPPOSED to this bill.  

2. AB 2041 (Vargas) is the so-called AED (Automated External Defibrillators) liability extension bill. Initially promoted 
by both BOMA and the City/County of San Diego, this bill has now been modified so dramatically by the Consumer 
Protection Attorneys Association (formerly the Trial Lawyer’s Association) that BOMA has removed its name as 
sponsor. In its current form, it will require buildings installing AEDs to have onsite trained personnel at all times to 
qualify for liability exemption, and even with this, their immunity is subject to removal after 3 years. Consequently, 
BOMA members will not be inclined to purchase or install AED devices in the future in their CA buildings unless true 
liability protections for the bona fide actions of Good Samaritans is returned to this legislation.   

3. AB 1357 (Wiggins) would require private building owners who lease space to any state agency to make sure the 
contractors working in their buildings providing janitorial or security services were paying wages and benefits 
comparable to state employees who were doing the same kind of work. Modified to only apply to buildings of 50,000 
square feet or larger where the state agency leases the entire facility, BOMA still remains OPPOSED to this bill as very 
bad precedent for building owners who should not be required to monitor their contractors’ labor/wages/ or other 
internal matters.   

Upcoming BOMA Events You Won’t Want To Miss! Mark Your Calendars NOW! Register online!  
September 12th: BOMA San Francisco goes to the San Mateo Peninsula with an exciting new seminar and luncheon program. The 
morning seminar, featuring nationally-renowned speaker Tom Gille, will focus on Customer Relationship Management for Tenant 
Retention. The luncheon program will showcase Mark Geisreiter of Equity Office Properties, who will discuss the Spieker/EOP 
merger and what the company is doing to position itself for current and future markets.   

September 26th: BOMA San Francisco first Fall luncheon program will feature comedian Will Durst, who will bring a whole new bag 
of political jokes to your table. No question this will be a sell-out event!  BOMA will also present its Public Official of the Year 
award to San Francisco Supervisor Leland Yee at this event, which will be held at the Palace Hotel.  

October 10th: BOMA San Francisco will present its annual codes update seminar, but will be focusing this year on Fire/Life Safety 
Codes. This program will feature speakers from the SF Fire and Building Departments, and our own BOMA Codes Task Force. No 
building manager in San Francisco can afford to miss this half-day program! This program is made possible through the generous 
financial support of the San Francisco Electrical Contractors Association and Local 22 of the San Francisco Carpenters Union.  
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